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J N view of the fact that the last term of the 
College course is always so busy, particu-
larly that portion about "Annuals," we ad-
vise the Seniors to have their Class Day elec-
tions, and the appointment of the various 
committees, some time this term. It is true 
that there is considerable time between now 
and next Commencement, but it seems to us 
that this early action is advisable, in order 
that the different speakers may be unrestrict-
ed in regard to time of writing, and may also 
make use of the coming Christmas Vacation, 
by consulting the libraries of other and larger 
institutions than the College and the Wads-
worth Athemeum. They could also get the 
photographic business settled, and make early 
and advantageous arrangements with the 
artist selected. 
THE class of '8 I deserves great credit for 
the example it has set, in the establish-
ment of a class prize for Athletics. In 
another column, will be found a description 
of the silver cup that has been offered to the 
winner of the hundred-yards dash. The cup 
will be retained permanently in -College, and 
will be competed for at each successive field-
meeting of the Athletic Association, the win-
ners' names being inscribed upon the accom-
panying silver plate. · Nothing could be more 
effectual in promoting a lively interest in 
Athletics than such prizes as this, offered for 
special events; and we hope that as this is 
the first, it may be by no means the last, but 
that many other classes will follow '81's lead, 
and contribute their " Sophomore money " to 
that purpose. 
WE call the attention of the Base Ball 
Association to the necessity of h~lding 
an early meeting for the election of a Captain 
for next season. This meeting should be 
held at once, and the Captain there elected 
should select the available pitchers and catch. 
ers, and put them into a course of training 
through the winter. ~orile such course as 
this is absolutely necessary if we expect to 
have a nine pext year. The reason for much 
of our ill success in past years has been that 
we have put off training too long, and trust-
ed more to luck than to hard work. There 
is no reason why a nine should not be raised 
next year which would do us credit, if we 
would only set about it in the proper way. 
The next number of the TABLET will be 
issued November 22d. 
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JUST at this time, the Seniors are in the THE suggestion in regard to the proper midst of their course in Chemical Physics. mode of running the Reading Room, 
Illustrated as the study is by Prof. Bol,ton, made in the last number of the TABLET, has 
with lectures and experiments, it proves to be been accepted and acted upon by the students, 
the most entertaining of Senior year, if not of in meeting assembled. The financial system 
the course. Several of those now pursuing it of this department of the College has always 
have expressed a regret that a longer course been a matter of debate, even in the days 
in Chemistry was not allowed them, and that when greater interest among the students 
the necessity of taking up other equally im- promoted greater liberality for the proper 
portant studies prevents the gaining of any- 1111l.intenance of the Reading Room. Un-
thing more than a superficial knowledge of the der the new system, instead of depend-
subject while in College. We are sure that ing upon the uncertain contributions of those 
many share in this feeling,and, on their behalf, interviewed by the committee from the Junior 
we offer the following suggestion for a change Class, the Reading Room will be supported 
in the course of studies: Either let the Seniors by all alike. By the vote of their assembly, 
pursue, during the second term, a course, each student has consented to be taxed two 
voluntary, if necessary, in advanced Chem- dollars a year, one dollar per term, to be paid 
istry, together with practical laboratory work; in connection with his college bill. The 
or, let advanced Chemistry be copfined to Se- amount will be paid over by the Treasurer to 
nior year, and introductory to Junior year, in- the committee in charge, as they may need, 
· stead of German; German to Sophomore year, to be expended according to the .discretion of 
instead of French, and French in Freshman these representatives of our interest. The 
year. This would raise the course several Reading Room has ever been a prolific 
degrees, but would fall quite easily upon those source of comment, complaint, and suggestion 
immediately concerned. for the TABLF.T, and now that a feasible plan 
of running it has been accepted from our 
columns, we shall feel quite lost without some 
T
HE lack of interest displayed at College, mention of it, for it has come to be as indis-
this fall, in almost all branches of athletics, pensable an article in the paper as the adver-
has been remarkable. The Tennis Club has tisements. Although the omission of this 
been active, and two or three class base-ball subject may cause some inconvenience to the 
matches have been played, but with the ex- quill-driver in our back room, yet we con-
ception of these, there has beeq little done. gratulate the College upon the prospective 
We urged last June, and we repeated 'it · this success of the new plan, and the opportunity 
term, that there should be a fall field-meeting that will at last be offered us for informing 
of the Athletic Association, but not the ourselves upon the current topics of the day. 
slightest response has been made in word or 
action. Even at this late date, we advise that COLLEGE patriotism, to a greater degree 
it should be held. The autumn is likely to be than ever before witnessed here, has been 
a long one, and sufficient time yet remains t<;> shown by the Sophomores, in their recent de-
have the meeting before winter sets in. termination ~o give their College a proper 
New officers could be elected at once, and base-ball field. Ever since the, old Hartford 
the Treasurer could collect enough entrance grounds have been rendered unfit for use, our 
fee!, and annual dues from the members to ball players have been restricted to the miser-
pay the whole expense of such a meeting. able diamond on the north side of the lower 
Foot-bal! and base-ball ~lso have languish-- campus; and the unsuitableness of th~se 
ed and died, at least for this year. The gym- grounds has contributed more than anythmg 
nasium is almost deserted, except by a few in- else to our want of success in base-ball, as 
?efatigable Fresh1;1en. It is time_ for Trin- proper practice upon them is almost impossi-
1ty to shake off this apathy before 1t becomes Ible. But happily for the college, the Sopho-
permanent. • mores have determined, and over two hun-
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dred dollars have already been subscribed for 
the purpose, to have graded a large-sized 
piece of ground, in the south-east corner of 
the campus, to lay out a running track, and, 
possibly, to fence in the whole plot, and put 
up a grand-stand. The two latter plans are, 
at present, beyond their abilities, but they 
hope that these will be done by the authori-
ties, who should, at least, meet them half-way, 
in a project such as this, contributing so much 
towards the pleasure and comfort of the stu-
dents. The Sophomores seem to be in earnest 
about it, and the scheme is no empty one, ex-
isting merely on paper. Class projects are 
always very good when first proposed, and 
~o many come to little or nothing in the end, 
that we warn '82 in regard to their praise-
worthy plan, and coun~el immediate action, 
and prompt payment of subscriptions. If the 
work is carried out as originally intended, 
it will be the greatest thing ever done by a 
class for the benefit of the College in general. 
AS announced in a former issue of the 
TABLET, it was determined by the Alum-
ni of the College, at the annual meeting last 
Commencement, to erect a headstone over 
the grave of the late "Professor Jim," who 
was for many years the faithful janitor of 
Trinity College. We are happy to announce 
that the scheme has been carried out, the 
stone having been put in place on Friday} 
Oct. 19th. The Alumni, among whom the 
warmest feelings were expressed for the fur-
therance of the plan, will be pleased to learn 
that this tribute of respect to the old College 
servitor has been duly paid, and that, over 
and beyond the amount required to secure 
the headstone, a sum will be left as a slight 
gift for the widow of the late janitor. The 
committee who had charge of the matter are 
deserving of a vote of thanks for their prompt-
ness of action, and for the manner in which 
the expressed wishes of the Alumni have 
been fulfilled. The design of the headstone. 
was made and presented by Mr. W. C. Brock-
lesby, architect, of this city, and, in accord-
ance with his suggestion, it was cur (rom one 
of the large square Portland stone bases 
of the columns which supported the porch 
of the old chapel. The stone stands about 
five feet high, inclusive of a small base, and 
is two and a half feet wide. It is irregular 
in outline, the upper portion having a circu-
lar finish, the whole composition being effect-
ive in its treatment, without an undue amount 
of ornamentation ; the face is relieved by 
a sunk trefoil panel, with beveled edges, 
beneath which is the following inscription: 
"FAITHFUL OVER A°FEW THINGS." 
IN MEMORY OF 
JAMES WILLIAMS, 
BORN AUG. 3RD, 1788, 
DIED MAY 20TH, 1878. 
FoR MORE THAN FORTY YEARS 
JANITOR OF TRINITY COLLEGE 
ERECTED BY THE ALUMNI. 
"Professor Jim" was buried in what 1s 
known as the Old Cemetery, in the north-
ern part of the city, near the Arsenal. 
J N years gone by, a combination of unfor--
tunate ~ircumstances compelled the old 
Parthenon and Athenreum literary societies 
to close their doors and disband. They had 
been a powerful element in the College, pro-
ductive of much good, and promoting an 
honest, friendly emulation in literary pursuits 
among the. students of all circles. _The Col-
lege graduated a larger number of fine speak-
ers and debaters then, than it dnes now, and 
so great was the influence for good of these 
associations, that they received the open 
sanction and material support of the authori-
ties. Now, we are not going to urge the 
re-establishment of these old institutions, or 
anything like them, for the experiment has 
been tried, within the last few years, in the 
Sophomore Literary Society, and the venture 
has failed. But the plan that has been sug-
gested, and which we wish to lay bt:!fore the 
student:8 of the College, is a new one here, 
and would be productive of the greatest 
good, if properly carried out. It is the 
establishment of a prize medal for inter-
class debates. We have seen the good effects 
of the Prize Version . Declamation, and the 
Oratorical Contest, and with what energy and 
interest the prizes are competed · for, but 
these comprise but two branches of literary 
work, and leave out entirely that very import-
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ant on~ of debate, in which quite a number J No, but plar-ing top, and pitchi~g pennies, 
excel. The want could be supplied by hav- while the Freshman looks on and hopes he 
ing this proposed medal to be competed for, will never be a Senior. Ah ! poor Freshman, 
every spring, by chosen teams from the , little do you realize how, when the cares of 
Senior and Junior Classes. The debate would the world press heavily upo~ you, and trouble 
be public, and before a committee of award begins to bow your head, you too will be 
similar to those at our regular open contests. glad to recall the happy days of your youth, 
The selection of the t~d.ms could be either in and spin your top, and play "duck on the 
the hands of the classes interested, or made rock," with your classmatas, on the College 
dependent, like the Oratorical, upon competi- walk ! 
tion. It would be well for the proposed 
scheme that it should be in the hands of the 
students, and that tlie medal should be 
offered by them, just as is done in the 
Oratorical. The prize, named after the 
founder, whether class or individual, could 
be kept on exhibition in the Library, together 
with the record of the winners. We com-
mend this plan particularly to the consider-
ation of the Seniors, and earnestly hope that 
it will be acted upon. 
TWO MORE PHASES. 
'Tis summer, and a stately youth is pacing 
slowly the ocean's silvery shore; his head is 
raised aloft, and he stands the picture of dig-
nified manhood. What thoughts are floating 
through his mind as he gazes far away over 
the wide expanse of water ? I,.et us in fancy 
enter his realm of thought, and see what holds 
him thus· enrapt. "At last I am a Senior; 
well, I always did feel out of place when en-
gaged in College tricks, and now that I am 
not expected to lower my dignity, I think 
that I shall feel much more natural. How I 
shall walk down by the buildings, and let the 
Freshmen watch admiringly, while they won-
. der if they will ever be Seniors. And then 
a Senior can feel that he stands more on a 
level with the Professors ; they do not treat 
him like a school boy, because he has suffi-
cient dignity to make them treat him as an 
equal." The scene changes: Behold our late 
soliloquizer in a class room. He sits in a 
corner of the room, as far from the Professor 
as possible, and displays his sense of equality 
with the Professor by playing ball with a 
handkerchief, and a stick extracted from one 
of the recitation-room desks. Once more 
the scene changes : On the College walk we 
see him ; marching with dignified stride ? 
CONVERSATION, PAST AND 
PRESENT. 
When we examine closely any of the bril-
liant periods of the world's history, we find 
that Lhey have generally been the result of 
system, and that system has seldom been pur-
sued except in the case of great effort either 
political or literary. Looking, then, at the 
brightest period of the life of English litera-
ture, we find that the lives of men of letters 
were of a different kind from those of modern 
writers, and that the great interest which was 
taken in letters was due to the superior sys-
tem pursued by the men whose talents placed 
them in prominent positions. 
It is hard to realize how much literature 
depends for its success upon what to many 
seem trifles, and still harder is it for us to 
see that conversation bears an important 
influence upon a man's literary produc-
tions. To go back a number of years, let 
us consider the time of Samuel Johnson, and 
see how much more attention was paid to 
conversation then than there is at present. 
At the time of which we speaJ<, literary 
men were wont to assemble about some 
prominent leader for the purpose of con-
versation, not as a mere pastime, but as a 
means of improvement, and, we may £ay, as an 
art. In France too, we find many instances 
of men and women opening their salons -for 
the reception of people who wished to study 
conversation. Madame de Stael was proba-
bly one of the most remarkable persons of 
this period, and in her we see a true conver-
sational genius; a mind endowed with the 
rare power of charming all hearers with 
its carefully-produced thoughts and won-
derful flashes of wit. Now, it is not to be be-
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lieved that this was a purely natural powe~, 
for, omitting from consideration numerous 
witnesses to the fact, her very manner of ex-
ercising her power shows it to have been, to a 
great extent, the result of system and study. 
Pas~ng on from the past to the present, we 
notice a marked change in the condition of 
society, and in the general tone of conversa-
tion.; a change, moreover, which shows our 
age to be widely different from the times of 
Johnson and Madame de Stael in its system 
of public culture. We seldom hear now of 
clubs formed for the study of conversation, 
and we ve~y rarely meet with a man whose 
words show him to be conscious of an effort 
to talk well. We would not wish it to be 
thought that we enjoy a forced or constrained 
manner, but, on the contrary, we mean a style 
which shows itself to be the result of care. 
This is not the place to dilate upon the 
actual state of modern conversation, but 
rather to seek for the causes of what is evident 
to all. As has been stated before, all success · 
is due to system, and, examining modem 
society, we find a most lamentable lack of this 
most necessary principle. There is a reason 
for this, and a very apparent one, which is 
found in the fact that there is at present no 
need for the formation of a new national 
literature. The literature has been formed, 
,and breught to a high state of perfection, and 
nothing remains for the present age but to 
keep up the natural life and improvement of 
what has already been established. 
Comparing the productions of that time 
with those of our day, we see that the novel 
has assumed an advanced and important 
position, and we account for this. by the fact 
that the novel has a function to perform just 
as conversation had in the earlier periods of 
literary history. The novel is in a great 
degree to modern culture what the systematic 
study of conversati~n was to times past, and its 
duty is to give a higher tone to common 
thought and to tfie expression of thought 
The nature of the present ag~ is one which 
calls for a different system of improvement 
from that which was practiced in the earlier 
times, and this it is easy to explain by what 
has already been stated. There is now no 
necessity for an effort to establish a national 
literature, and an age which does not feel _this 
necessity naturally falls into a state of indif-
ference, so that it becomes necessary to dis-
cover some means by which culture may be 
increased, and the universal indisposition to 
exertion humored. Now the relation of lit-
erature to society seems to show that the 
need for a means-of improvemeht is to be 
looked for in the great facilities which we 
possess for distributing the productions of 
those who still maintain the zeal of earlier 
times. By means of the novel, the thoughts 
and ideas of superior men and women are 
carried into every home, and a system is thus 
instituted which can supply the wants of 
society. 
DISAPPOINTMENT. 
The dark-veiled, shadowy night had chased the day 
.Far down behind the western slopes, ·an<l now 
The twilight deepened in its sombre hues; 
All things were hushed to slumber, save the wind 
That sadly rustled through the murmuring lt:aves, 
And the night-bird that prolonged his londy cry; 
I thought-'' So sinks my sun of happiness, 
The brilliancy of its ephemeral day 
Is shrouded in the pall of dark despair ; 
So wails and cries my soul bereft of all 
It Yalued most." . 
I looked above me, and the finnamel)L 
Was thickly studded with the _myriad stars; 
And as I gazed upon those radiant orbs, 
Which, through the infinite course of cycles, s,e 
The world renew it.self from age to age, 
While man., with all his hopes and fears, 
His joys and sorrows, in his littleness, 
Becomes one atom in the universe, 
My heart was filled with yearning strange and sad 
Towards the infinite, while o'er my soul 
There swept a floo<l of high and holy thoughts, . 
Of grand ambitions, aspirations pure, 
And noble aims, and looking up to heaven I 
Resolved that though through all the years to come 
No gleam of sunshine on my dreary path 
Should fall, but all the vista of my life 
Thenceforth begin and end in gloomy shade, 
Yet, by the ministry of sorrow, I 
Would rise to better things .. That happiness 
Which seemed to pass forever from my reach 
·Would I bestow on others. 
I looked again, 4nd now the argent moon 
In calm, majestic beauty rolled her orb 
Above the horizon's edge; her gentle light 
Diffused itself upon the sleeping earth; 
My soul was filled with peace ineffable, 
The peace of noble, high endeavor born, 
And consciousness of right. 
H. C. B. 
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DELTA KAPPA EPSILON. 
The thirty-third annual Convention of the 
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity met with the 
Pi Chapter, of Dartmouth College, at Hanover, 
N. H., Thursday and Friday, the 23d and 
24th of October. Delegates ·were present 
from twenty-four Chapters, and communica-
tions were read from the Chapters not repre-
sented. The delegates from the Alpha Chi 
. COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
FRESHMAN BUM. 
At a meeting held Oct. I 3th, the Freshman 
Class voted not to give the usual entertain-
ment to the college ; but to devote. their 
money to some other object, as yet undecided. 
We understand, however, that the usual 
"spread" will soon. be given by several mem-
bers of the Class. 
Chapter, of Trinity College, were J. C. Bar- DINING HALL. 
rows and H. C. Loveridge, of'8o. The business At a recent College meeting, the students 
sessions were held in the commodious hall of authorized the Dining Hall Committee to 
the Dartmouth Chapter. Matters of great have the hour of Sunday dinner changed to 
interest were laid before the Convention; while one o'clock, instead of two. 
the reports from every quarter showed that There is some curiosity felt, as to what the 
the Fraternity was never in a more prosper- President can want with all the tooth-picks. 
ous condition than at present. CHAPEL. 
The public exercises were held Friday eve- Wednesday evening, Oct. 15th, the gas in 
n-ing, in the College Church, which had been the chapel ebbed very low, and almost went 
appropriately decorated for the occasion. The out. This, it was noticed the next day, had 
oration was delivered by Edward Atkinson, the curious effect of drawing the entry fix-
Esq., of Boston. The poem which was read ture two or three feet nearer the ceiling. 
by J. DeWitt Warner, of New York City, The choir is• much larger, and mo~ effect-
closed with a beautiful and fitting tribute to ive, than ever before. 
Bayard Taylor. After the exercises, the.dele- READING ROOM. 
gates to the Convention retired to a sumptu- The plan proposed in our last number for 
ous banquet. carrying on the Reading Room was taken up 
The next Convention will meet at Hartford, by the committee; and, at a College meeting, 
in October, I 880, with the Alpha Chi Chap- held Oct. 15th, the students authorized the 
ter, of Trinity College. Treasurer of the College to add one dollar 
CO~llfMUNICA TIONS. 
• [Communications upon current topics are invited for this 
column. It is expected that they will be written in a court-
eous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his nom de 
plume, must acc;ompany the article. The editors do not 
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.] 
To the Editors of the Tablet: 
CHESS PRIZE. 
Can any one inform me, through these 
columns, by what right the prize for the 
chess championship was taken from College? 
Was it not one of the special conditions of 
winning the medal · that it was to remain on 
deposit in the Library ? A long contest was 
held during Trinity term, of '76. The last 
holder of it was Mr. John Williams, of 
'78, who is now studying at Oxford. 
K. 
per term to their college bills for this pur-
pose. 
EXCUSES. 
At a recent meeting of the Faculty, it was 
decided to adopt the custom of having class-
officers, which is already in vogue in many 
other colleges. This plan does away with t~e 
old custom of sending excuses for absences 
to the Faculty at their regular meetings, and 
-being accepted by them. Each class-officer 
has charge of all the absences of his class, and 
excuses are received or r~jected by him alone. 
The Senior Class has been assigned to Dr. 
Bolton, the Juniors to Professor Holbrooke, 
the Sophomores to Professor Hart, and the 
Freshmen to Professor Beckwith. 
CAMPUS. 
At a meeting of the Class of '82, held Oct. 
14th, it was proposed that money be raised 
whic~ should be devoted to the interests of 
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athletic sports at Trinity. The first plan was dence of Wm. E. Channi~g and Miss Aikin; 
to subscribe a definite sum, and to complete the Ufe of Samuel J. May; Madame Jfonaparte; 
amount from outside sources; but the liberal and Warren's History of the Bunker Hill 
subscriptions of individual members rendered .Monument Association. Also a complete set 
assistance unnecessary. The sum of $200.00 of the Christian Fathers. 
was raised, which, it was voted, should be Several interesting additions have been 
applied to grading and arranging for athletic made to the case of rare and valuable books, 
sports a portion of the lower campus. A among which we notice a rare Calendar, 
committee of managers was appointed who printed in 1652, and annotated in short-hand; 
promptly commenced operations by applying the Life of Cardinal Wolsey, by George Cav-
to the Executive Committee of the Trustees endish, his gentleman-usher; this is an in~ 
for permission to use the ground. They now . teresting manuscript of the 17th century ; a 
await the decision. It is proposed to drain, Journal of Congress for 1797, bearing George 
grade, and inclose about five acres of ground; Washington's autograph; an English trans-
and also to repair and make convenient for lation of Thucydides,· printed in 15 50; this 
use the fine spring which is near at hand. is older than any printed English book in 
A track for running; etc., will be built around Yale College Library. A work bearing the 
the graded field. The grounds will be one autograph of Ezekiel Williams, the "Bour-
hundred and fifty yards long by about one bon among us," (see "The Last Princes' '); 
hundred and ten yards at the-widest part, and the Prayer Book of 16o4, curiously bound, 
seventy yards at the narrowest. The site and illuminated by hand; a Spanish work on 
chosen is in the south-west corner of the field, Fortification, from the library of the Knfghts 
directly in front of the College. This spot of Malta. The case is well worthy of in-
was selected because it does not interfere with spection. 
the building lots bordering on the streets ; 
and because it, is near the spring. 
Sundry strange and awful sights and 
sounds about College lately would seem to 
indicate that two of our secret organizations 
are still active. 
One night, the gas went out all over Col-
lege, and it required but very few minutes to 
organize as fine a full chorus as one often 
hears. !' Denn1s 1' was in great demand, and 
two unfortunate Professors had an involun-
tary promenade of extended duration. 
LIBRARY. 
Since the opening of the term, the Library 
has received one hundred and twenty new 
books, in various departments. Among those 
especially interesting to general readers, we 
poticed Vitletard's History of the Internation-
al, a treatise on S'ocialism in the nineteenth 
century ; Vol. XL of the TRINITY TABLET ; 
. The Great Ice Age, by James Geike ;-
Conant's Foot-Prints of Vanished Races; 
~ Pickering's Chronological History of Plants; 
Man's Record of His Own Existence. New 
novels are, the Breton Mills, by Bellamy; 
Delicia, by Butt; Under the Bells, hy Kip; . 
Roger's Waverly Dictionary. Correspon-
A T HLETICS. 
The gymnasium has very few visitors at 
present, as the weather has been too fine to 
stay in doors. 
After many unsuccessful attempts to rouse 
interest in foot-ball, G:apt. Wilcox has decided 
to have no team this fall. · 
Tbe proposed Fall Meeting of the Athletic ' 
Association seems to have entirely fallen 
through ; but we hope that, even at this 
late day, something may be done. 
The Class of '81 has purchased a very 
handsome and valuable cup, which is to be 
presented to the .i\thletic Association, as the 
1st prize for the hundred-yards dash. The 
cup, which cost $50.00, stands about six inches 
high; while the bowl measures nearly two 
and a half inches across, and is lined with 
gold. The. design of the cup is very neat, 
and plain. Upon one side, there is engraved 
the figure of a man running, and on the other 
this inscription : 
PRESENTED 
BY THE CLASS OF '81, 
TO THE 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
1st Prize for the 100 yards dash. 
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Accompanying the cup, is a plate en-
graved with the Greek motto of the Cla!\s 
presenting. The whole is inclosed in an .elt7 
gant case, lined· with blue silk; The most 
remarkable feature of· this · handsome cup, is 
the very superior excellence of the engraving. 
We understand that the Class leaves it to the 
option of the Athletic Association, whether 
they shall present another cup, or enter the 
College in the Intercollegiate contests. 
· The last of the -series of inter-class base-
ball games was played between the Sopho-
more and Freshman classes about the middle 
of last month. The game was very uneven, 
owing to the want of practice on the part 
of the Freshmen. After affording much 
amusement for the spectators, the contest re-
sulted in an easy victory for the Sophomores. 
though the " Matin Bell," with Mr. Rodgers' 
warble proved a new and interesting feature. 
Having had many invitations to do so, the 
managers hope to give concerts in several 
naighboring place"· 
TRINITY COLLEGE GLEE CLUB. 
FIRST TENOR, 
L. A. Lanpher, '80. 
F. E. Miller, '81. 
R. E. Burton, '83. 
SECOND TENOR. 
R. Barclay, '80._ 
C. S. Cook, '8 1. 
A. P. Burgwin,'82. 
W. S. Short, '83. 
FIRST BASS. SECOND BASS. 
Hoffman Miller, '80. W. R. Leaken, '80. 
A. T. Mason, '81. L. C. Washburn, '81. 
]. E. Browne, '83. C. E. Ball, '82. 
Warbler, W. J. Rodgers. 
Pianist, J. B. Brainerd. 
COLLEGE DIRECTORY. 
GLEE CLUB Having heard many complai~1ts in regard to 
~ Tuesday, Oc!· 2_8th? the Glee_ Club went to the difficulty of finding students, owing to the 
Saybi:ook, on mv1ta~1on, to ~IVe a concert. moving about of occupants from one room to 
T~ey were very cordially received ~n~ enter:- another, since last year, we publish below a 
_tamed by the townspeople. The smgmg was l directory of the students in the buildings. 
unusually good, considering the short time al-
lowed for practice, and the College songs 
met with marked approval. · The club re-
turned Wednesday, after having received and 
given much pleasure. 
Last Thursday evening, they gave a concert 
in the College Cabinet. The expenses were 
met by subscription, and the subscribers had 
the privilege of inviting their friends, thus 
insuring a very select and cultivated audience. 
The singing was• excellent, and gave evi-
dence of careful training on the part of the 
leader, Mr. Lanpher. Among the songs 
which received special applause, was the part 
song, '' The Three Chafers." The Quartette 
'' Serenade" was • sung with much ex-
pression and sweetness. The well-known 
,richness and cultivation of Mr. Lanpher's 
voice were brought out by the " Yeoman's 
Wedding Song." Mr. Miller's ~weet and 
high tenor had a good subject in the solo, 
" Dearest Heart," while Mr. Washburn won 
great applause for the wonderful compass 
and control of his voice, exhibited in the solo, 
"I Fear no Foe." . The glee '-'Oh! who will 
o'er the Downs," was well sung, an<:! received 
I. 
•. 
II. 
III. 
~ 
1-=l 
Q 
. Q 
H 
~ 
JAR\'1S HALL. 
1 W. B. Nelaon, 27 W. A. JackeQn, P. W.1:ibipman. E.A. Kempe. 
2 M. Stone, 28 H. L, Golden, fi. Stone. C. W. Jonee 
8 F. L. Wilcox. 29 B. B. Gallaudet, F, P. Wllf'OX, A, T. Maeon. 
' 
R.H. Nelson, 
·1v. 80 Robt. Barclay, G. E. Pattison. W. k. Leakin. 
5 F. Hoo,c, cit, 81 <.:. K Hotchktas, J. H. Strong . T. M. Peck. 
6 C. A. Appleton, 82 T. M. N. George, K. F. Henderson. N. W. Mclvor. 
• 7 1 G. D. Howell, 88 A. P. Grint, J. W. Huntington. A.H. Wright. 
~ G. B. Perkins, 3' W. L. Croaby, w. <.:. Rheldon. F. H. Greene. 
9 j H. M1lleri 85 C. M. Kurtz. C. G. WU tame. V. 96 
't:l: c~rJ~e,i, " t~· 8:;r.;,, 87 R. A. Whtte. 
11 R. Pareone, 88 C.S. Co •k, J. n. Parsons. F. M. Wheeler. 
12 U. M. Bohlen, 
89 {J.C. Barrows, A.M. Young. H.C.Bl&ck. 
18 1 M. L. Cowl, 40 D. 1 •• Fleming, s. N. Wataou. S. M. Holde11 
14 R. E. Burion, . ·'1 s. D. Brewer, W. S. Got>drleh. H. C. 1.ovllrid~. VI. A. W. Reineman, 
15 H. w. Thompson, 42 R. T. Reineman, W, W, Webb, 
16 E. D. Appleton, 48 C. W. Colt, F. R. Curtis. w.s.Emery. 
17 f C: i~fi1:~Jge. 44 I W. T. Elmer. 
18 F.C.Gowen, SRA.BURY HALL. s. H. Parka. 
l9 r· 8. Uuntlngtoo, 16 I { J. K B1·owne, E. P Newton, 
17 <.:. s. Coleman, 20 G. Kneeland. B. M. Carter, F. L. Dockray, 
JS C. H. Cartes, C. Z. Gould 
J. R. Carter. { A. P. Bur~win, 
24 1------- 18 J. H •• McCracken. ~ Carpenter, 
26 T. B. Chapman, 
19 E. N. \Jlltlde, 
O,Holw..iy. 
merited app.reciation. Some ?f the College 45 ALLYN PLACE. songs were, perhaps, not qmte so good as 
2q r --
P. F.Drum. 
h · h h b · 1 · ! L. A, Lanpher A. E. Patti.on L. C. Waahburn c. w. Freeland t ey mtg t ave een, wit 1 more practice; E. s. Beach, w. It s11ort, o. k. Auattn. 
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DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
BROWN. 
Mr. Nelson Slater, of Webster, Mass., has 
recently erected a new dormitory, in the 
Queen Anne style -·of architecture. 
The new library building contains 80,000 
books, and 30,000 pamphlets. Its cost was 
about $1 30,000. 
Mr. W. F. Sayles, of Pawtucket, is now 
erecting on the back campus a large and 
handsome building, in memory of his son, a 
member of '78, who died wl)ile an under-
graduate. 
An Editors' Association has recently been 
formed. 
There are three Lawn Tennis Clubs in 
College. .... · 
Brown has 625 scholarships of $1000 each, 
the income of which is given to meritorious 
students. 
CORNELL. 
The prospects of having a first class Base 
Ball nine this Autumn are much better than 
they have been for some years. 
Our defeat ~t Lake George was due, in 
part, to the small amount of training which 
our crew received, and if we wish to regain 
our position as champions of the college 
world in boating, we must have men at work 
at once.-Era. 
The· Cornell and Hamilton nines played a 
match game of base-ball, Oct 20. Score : 
8 to 5 in favor of Cornell. In the Fall 
Regatta, 'So was victorious. 
DARTMOUTH. 
There are 76 Freshmen . . 
Dartmouth has an endowment- of $10,000, 
to found a chair of Anglo-Saxon. 
Athletic sports were held on Oct. I st. In 
general, the records were not so good as 
those made last year. 
Nine-tenths of the students have volun-
teered to aid in beautifying the park, and a 
large number may be seen at work every 
Wednesday and Saturday. 
The College has arranged its terms so as to 
enable students who are self dependent, to 
teach in the winter. 
Dartmouth ha!f four departments besides 
the Classical, viz.: Scientific, Agricultural, 
Medical, and Civil Engineering. Law will 
soon be added. 
WELLESLEY. 
Wellesley Female College has received 
gifts amounting to $164,000, during the last 
year. Three thousand volumes have been 
added to its valuable library.-E.r. 
COLLEGE ATHLETIC SPORTS. 
COLI.EGE 
CLUB. 
Bowdoin, 
Brown, 
California, 
Columbia, 
Cornell, 
Dartmouth, 
Harvard, 
Marietta, 
Michigan, 
Niagara,_ 
Pennsylv'ia, 
Princeton, 
Racine, 
Rutgers, 
Stevens, 
Syracuse, 
Trinity, 
Virginia, 
Yale, 
Ox.-Cam., 
Inter-Coll., 
't:I • a..d 
= = G) 11::1 
-a e t: e ~e :::, ~~ s-. 
s] cS u =~ ~ i'; :s- i :J::;... o·a __ a __ 
---
IO 3-4 8.25 
12 3-4 64 
II 57 I-3 6.17 8.37 
IO 2-5 57 2.14 4-5 5.27 3-5 8.16 2-5 
II I-2 8.49 
11 54 . 2.07 -s 5.02 1-4 8.42 1-4 
IO I-2 55 I-S 2.08 4.56 7.59 1-2 
IO 5.55 (run.) 
IO I----ll 6.07 
IO 1:-2 
IO I-8 55 
9 I-5 .55 
II J-2 
IO 1-4 55 
5.45 
2.28 3-4 
2.21 4-5 5.10 2-5 
8.05 
8.45 3-4 
(run.) 
II I-2 59 I-4 5.3_2 1-4 9.20 
II 2.30 J-4 
IO I-4 6g 2.28 6.00 10.15 
II 3-8 58 5&.8 2.34 3-8 5,32 5-8 8.55 1-2 
II 56 I-11 2.27 1-2 4.57 1-2 (7.01) 
IO 2-5 sx 4-5 4.34 3-51 
10 4-5 5.,i 4-5 2.12 5.24 3-5 7.49 
~ • ~ • ~ • bO bO 
COLLEGE ;a T .. s:i,. '8 "&, ~ ·- ~ s:i,. .e "t:l c:l.. ~o ·:cs: 
.... ;::- e ... ·- ~ § o a s= 8 a CLUB, ; ,.c:: :s = ,.c:: .,. c11 s-. :S s= 1-o ;:i ~ '3 
----1 ci5 ...... ~ ...... ci5,o,..... ~.o-... .. _L 
Bowdoin, 3.05 1-2 4.03 10.05 1-215,o8 
4.04 5.00 Brown, 
California, 
Columbia, 
Cornell, 
Dartmouth, 4.02 
Harvard, 
I0.04 3--8 17.o6 
4.04 5.03 9.o8 
Marietta, 3.o6 
Michigan, 
Niagara, 
Pennsylv'ia, 
Princeton, 4.05 
Racine, 
Rutgers, 
Stevens, 
'yracuse, 
Trinity, 
Virginia, 
Yale, 
Ox.-Cam., 
4.04 3-4 
5,02 
4.oq 
5.03 
4.05 
4.05 
9.o6 
11.05 
16.00 
16.05 
8,og 
17.01 3-4 8.07 
17,02 7.00 
19.01 5-6 
4.08 1-2 19.03 
5.04 1-2 20.03 
5.05 1-4 10.01 1-2 20.00 9o61-4 
4.11 9.10 15.05 I• 9.00 
9.03 1-2 19,02 I-2 ' 
4.08 1-2 17 00 
10.03 I-2 17,01 7-0 
5.02 1-2 9.05 I"-2 20.00 9.01 
16. I • 
5.o8 3--4 
-Em. 
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WILLIAMS~ fair of the Connecticut State Agricultural Socie-
The Freshman Class numbers sixty-four. ty, held in this c,ity last month. 
"The Faculty have prohibited all ball- BROCKLESB~, 65• J. H._ ~rocklesby has been 
1 · t h b d d 11 h . re-elected Actmg-School V1s1tor of Hartford, for ~ ~ymg a. om~ or a _roa , an a '"':, 0 par- the ensuing year. 
ttcipat~ will be immediately expelled. CURTIS, '68. • R. H. Curtis resides at Meriden, 
President Chadborne has laJely been elected Conn. He is the Secretary and Treasurer of 
Editor-in-Chief ofan elaborate work, entitled, the Meriden Silver Plate Co., of West Meriden. 
"The Wealt}:i of the United States," which NORTON, '68. Rev. F. L. Norton was among 
is designed to call attention to everything the the speakers upon ·' memorial art," at the 
country has to sell. Fifty thousand dollars Church conv~nt1on l3:tely held at Albany! N .. Y. 
have already been advanced for this work, BRIGHAM, 7°• ~ngham-Day-In t~1s city, 
h . h · t b t 1 t d • t • • d'a-. t Oct. 22d, at the residence of Mrs. Lucms Bar-w 1c is o- e rans a e m o six iueren bour by Rev Dr c B c f B t 1 , . . . . rane, o m; on, 
anguages. . . . Henry Hartstene Brigham and Minnie Louise 
The annual field-meeting of the Wilhams Day, both of this city. 
Athletic Association was held Oct. I 5th. COTTON, '74. Rev. H. E. Cotton was recently 
Records as follows : 220 yards dash, 2 5 ¼. elected to the assistant rectorship of the Ameri-
sec.; running high jump, 4 ft. 10 in; half can ch~pel in ~aris, and has taken up his resi-
mile run, 2 min. 13 ¾ sec .. ; hundred-yards de~ce m tha~ city. . . . 
dash, I I sec.; quarter mile run, 55 sec.; SKINNER, 76. w .. C. S~mner li3:s qmte lately 
Th · · · h · ft · th • returned from Leadville, Col. He 1s now loca-
b l
r
1
owm
6
gfi a
8
~mer, IOI ·• 5 m; rowmg ted under particularly felicitous .circumstances in 
a , 34. t., m. this city. 
YALE. Mc BRIDE, '80. J. H. McBride, now of Ho-
The Yale nine were beaten in their game bart, has b~n obliged to leave College on 
with the Jersey City, on October 4th. The account of ill health. 
score was 9 to 2. 
The Glee Club will give a concert in Nor-
wich, Ct., during Thanksgiving recess. 
-Courant. 
The Glee Club have a new badge. 
The Seniors and Juniors are to give a set 
of germans this winter, 
At the Athletic Games, the following -re-
cords were made: Hundred-yards dash, I I 
sec.; half mile run, 2. 14;¼; mile run, 5 min. 
35 sec. '83 won the tug of war. 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly .desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items .of interest, that may come to their knowl-
edge, concerning every one who has been connected with 
the College.] 
EXCHANGES. 
It behooves the Exchange Editor to be 
exceedingly careful in his criticisms. Per-
haps all of you have not heard of a certain 
undergraduate who tackled a short poem in a 
small paper. He literally and sententiously 
annihilated it. His concluding words were, 
" In short, the metre is defective, the style 
slovenly, and the thought puerile." Just after 
he had written this, he perceived the name of 
Longfellow at . the foot of the extract. He 
did not pµblish the criticism. 
There seems to be a mutual admiration 
society existing between the several Roman 
R~PLEY, •4F Philip Ripley, a member of the Catholic . college papers. They pat each Class of '47, and an able journalist, who for -other lovingly, but present to the outer 
many years has been connected with the press world a bristling frorit of strong adjectives. 
of New York City, is ·now upon the editorial In fact, they maintain a sort of tickle-
staff of the .Ifartford Daily Times. my-elbow, scratch-your-back policy. The 
GR~ VES, 5o. C. E. _9-raves, the Co!le_ge Notre Dame Scholastic and the Niaga,-a 
Treasurer, has rell).oved. his office fro~ !nmty Jnde~, whose last issues are before us, be-
Street to the State Savmgs Bank bmldmg, 39 1 t th' 1 I th r th Pearl Street. ong o . is c ass. n e ~ormer, ere _are 
S L'ARR, '56. Jared Starr, a resident of New_ son:ie -trite remarks on history, a subject 
ington, was among the prize-men at the annua which allows the average student to soar so 
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rnagniloquently, pn other people's wings. 
Nearly all the remaining columns are filled 
with extracts from daily journals, scientific 
periodicals, guide books, and almanacs, inter-
spersed with what few "pats" the Scholastic 
has been able to obtain, away from home. 
We overlooked a homily on the duty of 
Altar-boys. History, with special reference 
to our own times, forms the subject of the 
first prose article in the N,:agara index. The 
author expects a general digging-up of the 
hatchet. On "Novel Reading," there are 
some good ideas, well expressed. We have 
heard similar remarks on the "Human Soul" 
from every amateur moralizer, but we had 
hoped that no one would publish them. 
A certain degree of originality in college 
papers is as acceptable as it is rare. Even 
descriptive articles, when these are allowed to 
enter such periodicals, can be presented in a 
novel and entertaining form. But "Watkin's 
Glen," the leading and longest article in the 
Washington yeffersonian has neither original-
ity of thought nor novelty of form to recom-
mend it. There is a yard and a half, actual 
measurement, of description, which would 
not be out of place in the pages of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Excursionist's Guide-
Book. There are, here and there, the same 
stereotyped bursts of poetry which ema-
nate from the sentimental scenery-hunter. 
From the "sunny uplands/' in the first para-
graph, to the " beetling cliffs " and " craggy 
chasms," near the end, we cannot but wonder 
whether the author is not in league with the 
proprietor of the "Mountain House," which 
afforded him such a delightful place for rest 
and refreshment, or whether, like a school-
boy let loose on his first, trip, he is so struck 
with his own ideas that he must · press them 
on others ad nauseam. As to the next article, 
"Lives Made Failures," we thiuk that a college 
paper is not a medium . for disseminating 
tedious moral maxims. · 
We clip the following from the Volante: 
"We do not, while here, spend enough time 
or study in learning to write in good style or 
to speak effectively what we have written. 
Perhaps there is the same state of affairs at 
all the Western colleges, but in the East it is 
far stronger than i~ is here." Which? 
We add the following sentences taken from 
the same paper: 
" Motley is about the only American who 
has been able to give us a book relating no 
events, attributing no deed to the actors in 
the scene, not authenticated by sufficient tes-
timony, and above all giving a clear idea of 
the spirit and character of the age." 
" In the first one of his histories, the open-
ing scene is that of the dty of Brussels in a 
state of wild, enthusiastic excitement, without 
any preparation to warn the reader or to ex-
plain to him the reason of this particular out-
burst of emotion." · 
There is a poem also, which is perfectly in 
keeping with what has already been quoted. 
Yet the Volante says that it has been conduct-
ed with a degree of success and enterprise 
evinced by few of its contemporaries. Verily, 
then, success does not depend on excellence. 
We seldom find in college papers, such an 
exquisite bit of poetry as this, from the Wit• 
Iiams Athenatum: 
., The poet, with soul-senses fine, 
Can hear the harmonies divine 
Which float along the golden line 
That binds the far off worlds to ours 
To him there comes in lonely hours 
The sweet perf u_me of fadeless flowers . 
Ever before his weary eyes 
Some magic-mirrored landscape lies, 
A fair and fleeting Paradise." 
The mcst noticeable article in the Septem-
ber number of the Hamilton Lit. is that en-
titled, " Romance of Lord Beaconsfield's Ca-
reer." We quote the opening lines: 
"Lord Beacons~ld is an anomaly in Eng-
lish history. Perhaps no man has ever been 
so little appreciated, so thoroughly mistrusted, 
so heartily disliked, and y~t so highl}· honor-
ed. His career demonstrates that heroism is 
not confined to books, nor romance to litera-
ture. He is great, but it is not his greatness 
which attracts. He interests the world be-
cause. he dazzles it. That he is great is for-
gotten in the attempt to understand how his 
greatness has been achieved. The man is 
lost in the career." 
We regret that we cannot copy in full the 
article on " The Higher Law in Ancient and · 
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Modern Literature." It is both entertaining, k-frieze for his k-room, but was prevented 
and instructive. A paragraph or two may from putting it up, by the k-Faculty, k-thinks 
serve to show the mode in which the subject that k-art is sadly deficient at k-Trinity. 
is treated : . . The great bicyclist of the College has at 
" In the conscience of every man there 1s last come forth. Those who witnessed his brief 
an innate sense of duty to his fellows. The but brilliant ride at the south end of the 
decrees of_ ki?~s, the enactments of legisla:- "asphalt," were well-nigh paralyzed with ad-
tures, or md1v1dual selfishness may repress, miration. His great dismounting act is said 
but they caqnot dislodge it. \Vhen time or to be unequaled. 
occasion comes, and sometimes without wait- · 
in g for either, it asserts itself, dominates the 
man and possesses its possessor. I~ the 
supreme moments of individual lives~ in great 
crises in human history, it is superior to every 
restraint. It is the Higher Law. • • • 
It is the of~- repeated story that great minds 
live far in · nee of their time. Sophocles, 
Cicero, and akspeare were the prophets of 
the jurisprudence of the present century. Law 
is eyer the same. It only awaits the higher 
intelligence to comprehend its truth. The 
ingenious codes of Lycurgus, the arbitrary. 
restrictions of C.esar, the enactments of Na-
poleon, and the stern rule of Crom well have 
ceased to exert an influence over the world. 
But the grand principles which first found 
expression in Grecian literature have been 
presP.rved through the centurie~, and upon 
each succeeding generation have left a deeper 
impress. And the day is coming,-its light 
already gilds "the misty mountain tops,"-
in which the Higher Law shall pervade the 
literature .of Christendom; and be everywhere 
the guide and glory of the race." 
------------------
NOTES AND. CLIPPINGS. 
POKER A LA MODE. 
" I rise you five." 
"On what?" · 
" A Mrs. Hascey high." 
" Wha-at ? " 
" Queen of Diamonds, of course." 
"Oh! I'll take that pile, then! " 
" On what? ;, 
" A Capt. Williams high." 
" Wha-at ? " · 
"King of Clubs, of course." 
"Oh ! Take the pot."-Acta. 
During the horse trot at the Fair last week, 
some one yelled out, " Down in front." 
Quicker than a flash, nine Freshmen, five 
Sophomores, and two Juniors felt of their up-
per lips. Such is the force of habit.-Orien~. 
Prof.-(To first student) " How is thi.s ?" 
· Student-" Don't know, sir." 
Prof.-" Next, what do you say of this?" 
Student-" I agree with the last speaker, 
PARTICLES. sir." 
Freshman-(Looking at dancing-school cir-
cular) "Don't they have any girls at the 
Who uses the tooth-p.icks? evening class?" 
It is rumored that one of the bachelor mem- Chorus-'' Of course they do!" 
hers uf our Faculty.is about to take unto him- Freshman-" Why, it says here, 'for adults, 
self a blushing bride. Speculation is rife. only.' '·'-Brunonian. 
An enthusiastic student in Chemistry has Time 11.30 P. M. The Black Maria drives 
in preparation a sensational drama, "The swiftly through Bowdoin Square. 
Man Who Blew Out the Gas, or Who Spilled · F1·eshman (in the distance).-Gad, Jack, 
th~ Mercury ? '~ . we must run fol' it, there goes our car. (Fact.) 
These are the latest from · the "perpetra- -Crimson. 
tor": "Cereus-ly," "the experiment with Tutor (dictating Greek Prose Composition). 
the ting ot · Saint Gravesande must be a good "Tell me, slave, where is thy horse?" Start-
one," "there's millions in it." . led Soplt.-:--" It-it's under my chair, sir; I 
The k-nobby man, who ordered a k-fancy wasn't using it l " --Er. 
